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The conservation and management of the marine fishery resources is one of 
the most important issues in the area of International Law of The Sea. And it’s 
undoubtedly necessary to research the subject of how to build the cooperation 
regime of marine fishery between countries surrounding the disputed waters. 
South China Sea is one of the waters with the highest political sensitivity and the 
most complex situation in the world. Concerning the jurisdictional disputes, it 
could hardly progress in any regional cooperation regime in this area. Therefore, 
the regional cooperation is very imperative because of the long-term overfishing 
coupled with the semi-enclosed geographical environment in South China Sea. 
The analysis on the reality-base of the legal system firstly focuses on the 
urgent protection demanded by the South China Sea’s marine fishery resources. 
Then, in order to specify the necessity and feasibility on the establishment of the 
legal system of the regional fishery cooperation, the thesis pays attention to the 
parties in the region with different political, economic, cultural and historical 
background, the regional trust mechanism, and the international practice of the 
joint development of marine fishery resources in disputed waters. 
Secondly, the thesis analyzes the legal basis of the legal system of the 
regional fishery cooperation deeply, which contains as following: (1)the 
connotation of the natural law related justice, rationality and morality;(2) the 
principle “Shelving differences and seeking joint development”; (3)the 
cooperation in the region advanced by United Nations Convention on the Law of 
the Sea（UNCLOS）as the foundation stone; (4)the technical standard confirmed by 
Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of UNCLOS of 10 December 
1982 Relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and 
Highly Migratory Fish Stocks(Agreement of Straddling Stocks) ;(5) the Code of 














participates in the cooperation regime in South China Sea. 
    For the main part, the thesis elaborates the purposes, the principles, the 
methods and the implementation steps of the legal system of the regional fishery 
cooperation in South China Sea, and especially emphasizes the issues about 
building the internal cooperation system in Greater China region at the same time. 
Then it puts forward the insight and outlook of the legal system of the regional 
fishery cooperation in South China Sea roundly. 
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前  言 
 1
前  言 
从台湾海峡的南边往西南延伸，经过海南岛到达赤道附近的海域，就是


























































































































（中国）海地区聚居着 2.7 亿人，约占世界总人口的 5％，④南（中国）海沿
                                                        
①以科学发展观为指导加快开发南海外海资源[EB/OL]． 





④MA.CARMEN. A. ABLAN ＆LEN R.GARCES. Exclusive Economic Zones and the Management of 
Fisheries in the South China Sea[A]. SYMA A.EBBIN,ALF HAKON HOEL ＆ARE K.SYDNES. A Sea 
Change:The Exclusive Economic Zone and Governance Institutions for Living Marine Resources[C]. The 




















占本国海洋渔业总渔获量的比重自 1988 年以来基本维持在 75％、70％、88
％、50％和 55％左右。1995 年，世界近海捕捞渔获量的 10％来自南（中国）








的渔业资源密度达到 1100 千克﹨平方千米，北部湾海域的为 2300 千克﹨平
方千米，西沙渔场的密度也达到 1120 千克﹨平方千米。而当前，近海和外海的
资源密度只有 300 千克∕平方千米，仅是原始密度的 1/7 和最适密度的 1/3。③据
统计，中国、印尼、泰国、菲律宾、越南、马来西亚 2000 年在南海的捕捞产
量达到了 1220 万吨，约为 1950 年的 153 倍，而南海渔业资源的潜在渔获量
仅为 280 万吨左右。④此外，渔获物的低值化、小型化、低龄化趋势越发明显，
经济种类在总渔获量中的比重从 70 年代的 60％～70％降至 1999 年的 51％，
尤其是，金线鱼、刺鲳和红笛鲷等经济价值较高的渔业在渔获物种的比例越
                                                        
①郭文路，黄硕琳．南海争端与南海渔业资源区域合作管理研究[M]．北京：海洋出版社，2007．103． 
②MA.CARMEN. A. ABLAN ＆LEN R.GARCES. Exclusive Economic Zones and the Management of 
Fisheries in the South China Sea[A]. SYMA A.EBBIN,ALF HAKON HOEL ＆ARE K.SYDNES. A Sea 
Change:The Exclusive Economic Zone and Governance Institutions for Living Marine Resources [C]. The 
Netherlands: Springer, 2005.137. 
③傅崐成．南（中国）海渔业资源区域合作护养管理研究[A]．傅崐成，水秉和．中国与南中国海问题
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